Green your Workplace
Promoting walking as a prime mode of transport
“When
walking and
bicycling are
a natural part
of the daily
pattern of
activity, there
is a positive
spin-off for
the life
quality and
well-being of
the individual
- and even
greater
benefits to
society” Jan
Gehl ‘Cities for
People’, 2010

Sustainable Business Network, 21 June 2017
Presentation by: Liz Kessler

A bit of my background: housing, FoE, urban design & neighbourhoods
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More colour

People out & about

Less car dominated

Why Walk?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fitness/health
It’s free
Makes us feel good
Can be done almost everywhere
Meet new people
Almost everyone can do it - young and old
Reduces need of vehicle use
Sunlight & vitamin D
Reduces carbon foot print
Appreciate local surroundings
Direct

Health benefits
There is now much evidence that walking:
•

reduces obesity, impact of diabetes, high blood
pressure, cardiovascular disease, strokes, some
cancers

•

improves mental health - anxiety/stress &
depression

•

delays dementia & impacts of poor health in
ageing process
More than 4 in 10 adults fail to do enough physical activity to achieve
good health: 2.5 hours per week essential
Savings for the NHS - £900m the direct cost to NHS of physical
inactivity (Active by Design, Design Council, 2014)

Economic Benefits
•

Footfall increases retail sales - better streets for
pedestrians can increase retail sales up to 40% with
more footfall.

•

Retailers overestimate importance of cars and parking
for customer travel

•

Public realm improvements boost tourism and business
start up rates

•

Reductions in congestion
Coventry 2014

•

Property prices increase

•

Better health reduces time off sick, increases
productivity

The Pedestrian Pound, Living Streets, 2013
“Analysis of successful communities increasingly points to a direct relationship between
economic success and the quality of the public realm. It appears that carefully designed,
well managed streets are not merely a desirable outcome of successful economies; they are
a significant driver of such success.” English Heritage, 2006

Environmental benefits

Transport - the main cause of carbon emissions, more than homes
Increased walking, cycling and public
transport & reduced car use key to:
•

Improving air quality and noise pollution

•

Reducing congestion

•

Making places more attractive - historic and
characterful groups of buildings better
appreciated

•

Many walking journeys part of longer public
transport journeys by bus or train

Winchester City Council Air quality Action Plan, 2017

St George’s Street

Social benefits
•

Opportunities to meet & talk

•

Encourages neighbourliness

•

Poor quality of streets and public realm in poor
neighbourhoods acts as a disincentive to walking

•

People on low incomes spend a disproportionate
amount of income on their cars

•

Increases awareness about an area

Cheriton Road

Physical changes to encourage walking
Healthy Streets for London prioritising walking, cycling and
public transport to create a
healthy city, 2017

“Streets make up about 80% of our urban
public spaces - it’s critical that we get their
design right. England’s streets, squares and
town centres embody thousands of years of
wisdom about placemaking. But their
quality has been compromised with
pollution, congestion and noise.
Design Council/CABE

Winchester Walking Strategy - Vision
A city where walking is a pleasure, feels
safe, is comfortable and is the primary
mode of transport for part, if not all, short
journeys

•
•
•
•
•

improving health and well being
supporting economic vitality
encouraging neighbourliness
easing congestion
reducing pollution

By 2020 many streets will have been
improved and many more people will
be walking, by 2025 most streets will
have been enhanced, will demonstrate
that walking has been prioritised and is
the most normal way of getting around
the town.

City Bridge

Aim of the Strategy
To make walking in Winchester
easier, safer and more pleasant
for everyone.
Making walking the first choice for
short local journeys with people
regularly walking along high
quality, safe routes to:
•
•
•
•
•

work
public transport
school
shops
for recreation

And it is possible
Winchester is a small city

Objectives and Outcomes of Strategy
•

Kick start change

•

Increase number of journeys made on foot, all
ages & abilities

•

Greater viability of local shops

•

Improved health & well being

•

More social interaction, mobility for people with
disabilities, greater comfort, saves money

•

Greater feelings of safety

•

Less congestion & traffic

•

Cleaner air

•

Reduced requirement of land for parking

•

Better use of financial resources & funding

Andover Road

Changing everyday experience Components for realising the Vision
•

Infrastructure changes to existing streets & new

•

Identification of key routes

•

20mph throughout the city, speed, major problem for those
on foot & cycling

•

Paths through green open spaces, integrating them into
pedestrian routes

•

Improved signage

•

Removal of clutter, pavement parking, bins, overgrown
planting

•

All weather maintenance

•

Ensuring highway maintenance & work to streets fully
address needs of pedestrians

•

Park & Stride

Exeter

The Strategy

•
•
•
•

Integration - a holistic
approach to streets &
journeys - Movement
Strategy

•

Prioritisation of
schemes

•

Encouragement,
promotion and
education

•
•
•

Funding

Design principles
Enforcement
Retrofit existing streets
& embed principles in
new developments

Method of Delivery
Action Plan

“Good detailed design is vital to the successful delivery of facilities for walking. Poor design can
undermine the efforts of all those who seek to encourage walking and may actually weaken the
intended benefits of a scheme. Designs should facilitate and accommodate people who are
already walking and encourage further walking”. CIHT

Priorities - Identification of key routes
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Access to the city centre,
local centres
Links to public transport station
Heavily used streets that
feel unsafe, particularly
around schools
Opportunities linked to
development
Funding potential
High economic impact near shops
Demonstration project
Simple, easy to
implement, low cost
interventions
Geographical spread

Action Plan & early interventions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Station Area
Romsey Road
Andover Road
Westgate School area
St George’s Street
City Bridge & Chesil St
Durngate
Stoney Lane
I school/residential area pa,
tbc
Signage
20 mph throughout city
Cut back foliage

Progress
• Strategy developed by members of WinACC (Winchester Action on Climate
Change) with Walking Strategy Group, including councillors & local people,
2013-2014
• Endorsed by WCC in December 2014
• Walking Workshop, facilitated by Living Streets, September 2015
• HCC Walking Strategy, 2016
• University maps & leaflets to encourage walking - digital & paper
• WCC Theme for 2016 - Feet First - Signage Legacy Project
• HCC commissioning Movement Strategy
• Audits for signage carried out by Walking Strategy Group, WinACC &
volunteers, July & August 2016

Key destinations and routes for signage audited

Opportunities for Businesses
•

Well being of staff

•

Encourage staff to walk more, as part, or all, of their journey - Travel Plans

•

Use ‘Park & Stride

•

Work with others to encourage changes to the street network & public realm - HCC,
WCC, BID, Chamber of Commerce - partnership working and funding contributions

•

Movement Strategy - ensure that it prioritises walking, cycling and public transport,
respond to consultation and encourage others to do so as well

•

Engage staff in carrying out street audits and encouraging change - guidance from
Living Streets/members of Walking Strategy Group

“All truly great thoughts are conceived while walking”
Friedrich Nietzsche

